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' On. Fort Romain 
idltureo on Hudson 
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1?; ■: g-idM its 96 Brenehee in .Conode, the Moleene 
-vL has agencies or representative» in aim 
jr lame cities in the different countries of the 
^raring it« clients every fâellity for promptly 
Sing business in every quarter of the Globe.

Most Serious Loss Yet Sustained by j 
Allied Fleet Fercing the 

Dardanelles

oat all 
World ;
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tVTTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

|Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

While the Fortresaea at Przemyel Hurl Over a Thou- * 
eand Projectiles Each Day, Russians Have Lost 

On Average Only Ten Men Daily.

floated
Speculators Are Wondering Whether the Next Pay

ment in June Will be at the Rate of 4 or 5 
Per Cent. Per Annum.

and 2oo
scompanylng steamer. The 
two last German 

rlnz Wilhelm
or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

Taldeji;
(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 19.—While taking purl in a terri- ■ 
fle bombardment of the forts of the Dardanelles, 
French battleship Bouvet is reported from 
tinople to have been sunk by the effective 
the Turkish batteries, 
strengthened.

i The resumption of the bombardment

remains.
Lectures, fe Toronto, Ont. March 19.—Much interest is taken on 

the Street in the gossip current regarding the like
lihood of an alteration in the Brazilian Traction divi
dend, and in some" quarters it is believed that the 
last quarterly payment at the rate of 6 per cent, for 
some time has been paid.

According to the reports current in the Street, the

it hast issued a
documents found 

showed that Belgium had 
tore the outbreak of the 
rhloh took place between 
itsry officers in 1906 
ated by Sir Edward Ore 
r, had "reference only to 
! created if Belgian 
lolated."

I

1the i
Constan- 

been greatly

ion that
SIR J. A. M. AIKINS,

Who is presiding at thé annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bar Association, Which opened here to-day.

which have

has been 
to which themarked by the most furious shell fire 

Turkish defences have been subjected. 
Under the protection of thé

ooooooaoooooooooeooooooooaoooooooaoo question is whether the next payment will be at the 
rate of 4 or ii per rent, per annum, hut there are j 
others who believe that the dividend will be passed | 
altogether for h >

the Day’s News!
0000011000000000000000000000000 Dcnoao

Men ingreav guns of the fleet 
the mine sweepers have further cleared 
fields, enlarging the manoeuvring space of the fleet. 

A Havas agency despatch says that the

the mine or two in order to put the com
pany more solidly on its feet In u financial sense..

There is nothing obtainable on the question in of
ficial circles, and no action is likely for some time, 
as the next dividend on the common would not be

>nia, which 
a, on Monday, has been

Mr. Smeaton White, who has just reach the half- 
century milestone, is president of the Gazette Print
ing Company, and one of the best-known newspaper 
men in the country, 
ness for printers' ink, his father being for many 
years head of the Gazette, While a number of uncles 
also rose to prominence in the journalistic world. 
Mr. White does not allow newspaper cares to weigli 
so heavily upon him as to prevent him taking part 

j In curling contests.
I game has no more ardent supporter in Montreal than 
! the President of the Gazette Printing Company. 

Mr. White has travelled extensively, returning about 
a year ago from a trip around the world, 
presidency the Gazette has made rapid strides.

escaped from warships
were struck by several shells, but says no serious 
damage was done.

|The Turkish statement that the Bouvet 
which has not been confirmed, adds that a Russian 
naval station in the Crimea, near Theodosia, 
bombarded and damaged by the Turkish fleet.

Mr. White inherited a fond-was sunk, payable until tin first of .lune In any event, so that 
it is some distance

and Canals, Hon. Frank 
7,197 had been 
Railway, which 
16,000,000.
»ent, while the total eati-

1 Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
RateaIt is pointed <mt by some of those who believe that 

the dividend will hr passed that before the war there 
was talk of retiring the company's $10,000,000 pre- : 
ferreti issue and replacing it with $20,000,000 com- I

spent tu 
was esti-

On the ter. Armament* of the Bouvet.
The battleship Bouvet, was built in 18.sk. 

ried a main battery of two twelve inch 
two 10.8 inch guns, 
guns and four torpedo tubes, two of which 
submerged. She was designed to make 
knots, and carried a crew of 630 men. 
placed 12,205 tons.

If the Bouvet has been sunk, it is the

and car- As a matter of fact, the roarin' mon, a ,proceeeding which would have supplied the 
company with flush capital. Presumably the war and j 
consequent financial upset settled that scheme for a j 
season, but the company, it is said, still needs money

two. and the suspension of com
mon dividends for a year or two might enable them 
to finance their schemes without resort to a new la-

guns, and 
She also had eight 5.5 inch Iailing the 

lefences of the Narrows 
he guns silenced 
erable height where 
'his has yet to bo dealt 
lèverai batteries of 
llfficult to locate by sea 
0 ships of the combined 
i the spot.

seas adjacent

seventeen 
She dis-

Under his to round out its enterprise and acquire perhaps 
other franchise

except

-1most serious
loss yet sustained by the Allied fleet forcing the Dar
danelles.

The Hon. William Jennings Bryan is fifty-five 
years of age to-day. He was born at Salem, 111., and 
educated at the Illinois College and the Union College 
of Law. Chicago. As a young man he went west to 
Lincoln. Neb., where hfe 'practised his profession.
Mb'. Bryan fi-rst came into real prominence through 
his "Cross of Gold" speech made at the Democratic
National Convention in 1896. As a result of that stock foreshadows adverse dividend action or is 

! speech he was nominated for President of the United > merely natural in view of general conditions is a mat - 
j States and made a sensational campaign with the i tot about which market followers differ.

The Kaiser and the chief of the German general ! stlver Question as the chief plank in his platform. He I 
j staff. Gen. Von Falkenlmyn, are reported to have J wa'3 defeated, but ran for President on two other j 
I gone to the General Headquarters near Lille to con-! occa8ions- °n the formation of the Wilson Cabinet

THEBrazil Traction s minimum the Stock Exchange 
Is 53, but it is not selling there now, being, however, 
only about a point below that figure in the outside

A French submarine has been sunk in 
to reach and destroy the Turkish battle cruiser Sul
tan Selim, formerly the German warship Goeben, ac
cording to a despatch from Tenedos to the Daily 
Telegraph, quoting an interview with the 
commander, Rear Admiral Guepratle.

an attempt

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

Fire Insurance markets, 
cui red as low

Sales not long ago are said to have
47. hut whether the action of the

5 Bl-LINGUALISM.

-t the St. Patrick's ban
gles Fitzpatrick. Chief 
. made a strong plea in

French

Holding Counsel of War. 145 St. James Street
MONTREAL

I 1young Irish-Canadians 
guage, as no man war 
tlon in this country 
both French and Eng-

EEEE ITALY TO SAFEGUARD INTERESTS
BY DENOUNCING ALLIANCE TREATY.

>

fer with the commander of V\e German armies on ! 11,1 was made Secretary'of‘état e. 
this front. This may foreshadow another attempt greatest orators in the neighboring Republic. Mr. 
to realize the Kaiser’s project of hacking a way to . Br>*an la a well-known peace advocate, a policy which

He is one of the
Capital Patoap, $500,000 ?Rome, March 19.—A up- rial courier from the Ger- I 

man Foreign Office arrived here from Berlin and j 
hastened to the German embassy, and following Ids I 

arrival a report was circulated that Austro-Itallun ' 
negotiations had entered their decisive stage. ‘

Although Italian officialdom seems to expect thé i

(1- were official in this 
language a young man 
title of life.
ortance of French, as it 
? intellectual thought to 
îrvent appeal for union 
is of both races in Can-

has not been very popular in the United States dur-
Board of Director»:I At the same time it is reported that the German lnS the recent troublesome times.

! dreadnought fleet is being overhauled and subjected ; —-------------
to exhaustive tests at Kiel in a manner which indi- Lord Haldon, who has just appeau d in a bank-We invite applications for Agencies 

in unrepresented districts
William I. Goar, President 

Colonel Jehn W. Careen and S. H. Ewinf,cates they may be preparing to put to sea for the ruPlcy court in London In order to get his discharge j country to abandon Its policy of neutrality within
a short time the Vatican circles maintain their optim- ifirst time. so that he could recover his commission and take part Vke-PfeeWeeU

The Pope is lending .ill his Influences to keep ! 
Italy out of the war.

In the meantime relations between Italy and Aus- !in llie fl8ht against the Germans, has had a most 
tria are daily becoming more strained. Italian troops checkered career. As Lawrence Pnlk lie spent sev- 
are being moved northward, says a Rome despatch eral years in the United States. Lord Haldon has 
to the Daily News, and publication of military 
mente, it is expected, will be forbidden at any time.

Tancrede Bienvenu U. Col. F. S. Meigben 
H. B. Henwoed 
Thomas F. How 
Wra. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevenson 
A lei. MacLaurin F. N. Southern 
John McKergew Colonel E. W. Wilson

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager

Tel. Main 3487

R. W. Retard 
U. Cel. Jaa. G. ReasDeputy Bonomi. ardent advocate of Italian in- , 

terventlon in the war, write?, us follows In the Mes sa- !<NY CHANGES.

the organization meet- 
muel P. Coll was re-

been in all sorts of scrapes. When h< succeeded to
his father’s peerage in 1903 he was in gaol in Pre-

_ _ , _ toria. South Africa, for trying to pass off glass crys-
Crew Returned to Germany. . , ,, , , ,

tais as diamonds. When arrested he was acting as 
A new version of the story that the German crui- | oonduotor on a railroad. He had take,, part in the 

ser Karlsruhe has been sunk comes from Copenhagen. Boer War as an officer in the Imperial Yeomanry, 
This says that the crew has been secretly returned 'but. at the close was mustered out. He has also been 

to Germany on board the German steamship Rio | familiar with the courts through his efforts to raise ' 
Negro.

geru to-day: —
"Whatever Prince Von Bu' luw does, Italy must re- 

The government will shortly de
nounce the treaty of alliance to safeguard the na
tion’s interests."

<3

main confident.
ré James B. Ford, vitc- 
-president: Raymond 1J. 
gc of development de
er, vice-president in 
nt: Elias S. Williams, 
tire and mechanical 

orris, secretary: W. G. 
thorne. assistant trea- 
int secretary.

MORE TURKISH BATTERIES SILENCED,

Paris, March 19.—Two m,*re Turkish shore hat- I 
teries on the Dardanelles are reported to have been i 
silenced by the Anglo-French fleet in a bombard- J 
ment which began on Wednesdaj night and lasted 
until 2 o'clock on Thursday morning.

money by floating all corts of fictitious schemes, one I 
A Zeppelin has made a raid on Calais, dropping : of which was The Artificial Teeth Aid Society, Llm- I 

bombs on the railroad station.[tKIIIlKE Seven railroad cm- j ited—a company formed for the purpose of selling RUSSIAN INVASION OF EÜST PflUSSM 
NOW DENIED BY THE GERMANS

;ployes were killed and several injured. ; false teeth on the instalment plan or for renting them
Gains in the Champagne and to the north of Ver- Lord Haldon has a 

dun, and a less advantage gained in Alsace at Hart- ■ the Royal Engineers, 
mann’s Weilerkopf. are described in the official

who is a lieutenant in

he United States Bub
al New Brunswick. X 
few York, and Samue: 
were elected directors 

nd Henry S. Hastings.

TORONTO’S NEW FIRE CHIEF.
Lieut.-Col. J. G. Langtvn. of the Army Service 

Corps, has been nominated for the position of head 
of the P'ire Department of Tot onto by the Board of 
Control, at a salary of $5.000 per annum.

! General J-'och. .Joffre's right hand man in the field.
In Northern Poland and in East Prussia, where . has proved to be one of the surprises of the present 

the Russians have crossed the border. Petrograd 
ports several important villages and heights have 
been seized, and that many prisoners and guns have 
been taken.

port of the French War Office.

i Berlin. March 19. (by wirelessThe official state- 
I ment follows

"Rumors of the fresh occupation of parts of the 
province of East Prussia by the Russians

;re- | war. P'och, who has a German name and who was 
born at Metz, i* not really an Alsation. the family 
having lived in the Basque country for generations.} 

General P'och is next in command to J offre and has j 
the actual direction of the forces in the field. He is ; 
sixty-three years of age. hut is as active, mentally 
and physically, as a man of forty. For more than 

I a generation he was a professor at the French Mill-

Casualty Insurance
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.In all its Branches

Agency Applications invited

The German position in Poland is serious, menaced 
by the early spring thaws, and on the Rawka front 
the rising floods have dislodged the enemy from his 
trenches.

"The German line in fhe eastern theatre runs from 
Last. I'll lea along the Rawka and Bzura to the Vistula. 

863 North of the Vistula It proceeds from east of Plock 
887 toward Zurominek and Hupsk, both situated south of 
914 Mlawa. then in an easterly direction across the dis- 
945 trlct north of Przaenysz, passing south of Myszeniec. 
963 : south of Kolno and north of Lomza to the Bobr River 
$#73 ! near Mocarcze.

"From that point it extends along the Bobr to the 
northwest of Ossowiec. Which Is being bombarded 
by the Germans. From here the line continues 
the district east of Auguetowo via Krosnopol Mari - 
ampol, Pilwiski and Hzakie. and along the frontier' 
through Tauroggen in a northeasterly direction, 

j "The line runs from beginning to end 
ern territory.

"Telegram* received here state that small Rus
sian forces invaded the north 
vince of East Prussia, north of Nemel on March 17.

"Since the rumors of another Russian invasion 
was received all possible measures have been taken 
to drive out these bands which can only be called 
incendiaries."

PRICES OFF.

the first tail cuiU'it 
off three to five pojnu 
pool cables indicated 
rely steady with son:» 
good spot demand was

Open. High. Low.
Mardi
May................
July................
October . . . 
December .. 
January . .

863

The official statement declares that the 
Russian loss before Przemysl has been only ten

aveinge ; tavy College, where he was one of the greatest stu- 
; dents of military tactics since the days of Napo-164 St. James St., Montreal

Colin E. Sword, Manager
Tel. Main 3487

daily, although more than a thousand heavy projec
tiles are hurled each day from the big guns of the 
fortress.

967He has written a number of books on mili-
977! tavy affairs, which even the Germans regard as mas- 

Foch probably knows the French char- [
is established a differ- 
ircli 24, si.T.ila;- tothuze terpieces.

acter belter than any other commander in P’rance BANK OF 8.N.A. SHOWED
DECREASE IN NET PROFITSIE AN EXCELLENT NEWSPAPER; 

WHAT WE ARE ILL LOOKING FDD
lo-day. and is credited with being able to get more j 

tunity to put his military theories into practice.■NS DEPORT LITTLE aim y than any man since the great Xapo-T PARIS.
. unchanged from Wed-

The next few months will give him an oppor-
H !

CHANCE IN SITUATION On eust-
For the year ended November 3V la*t, the Bank of 

British North America showed a net profit of £110,- 
255 against £141,728 in 1913. Earnings were at the 
rate of 11.02 per cent, on the capital stock compared 
with 14.17 per cent. Regular dividend* amounting to 
8 per cent, were paid.

Total deduction* for the year amounted to £ #8,205, 
against £138.648 the previous yc^ir. The balance car
ried forward was about £13,000 higher at £71,331.

Leading features of the profit and Inna accounts for 
the years 1914 and 1913 compare as follows:

1914.
.. £110.255 

62.281

Mr. Brand Whitlock, the United Stales Ainbassa-
ATS., WED., THURS.. SIT. 
I Seats Reserved He. - 2S«.

A Winnipeg merchant, writing to the editor of the l dor to Belgium, has been very much in Hie lime-
| light during the past few months.
! previous to his appointment in Decernuer. 1913, had 
been Mayor of Toledo, Ohio, previous lu which he 

, wa* a well-known newspaper man and author. He 
Mayor of Toledo at thirty-six and gave such a

corner of the pro-Mr. Whitlock,Charnl"1 Alart1’ lÿ'~~The official report says:

»r U.T T Partil‘ aUacha French
Two ....J"" and north ot Beausejour again failed. 
After euff.H “"e ™ Frenchm,n were taken prieoners. 
der eucece",*1'***”* the French retreated un- 

u German fire into their original posi-

Journal of Commerce on the 12th inst., says: — 

"I have been reading your paper now for 

two or three weeks. Please allow me to 

congratulate you on your Journal. You have 

an excellent newspaper: it is different and 

full of what we are looking for—news."

"InSD.'iu.y
’s opinion of

R LS
M Seats Selling Fast 

HURRY !
good account of himself that he was re-H.-cted again

fions.

i'ancea'veiit'^a V®rilun the French made several ad- 
^‘D WMVre P1*in. They were re- 

“Minue, them °* MeUee Fighting

"«r Meme, „ notenterl ^Patently minor Russian 
"W the district of Memel. Counter 

taken.
“ail Russian

Rivers

and again as ar. independent non-partisan head of the 
He is a civic disciple of Tom Johnson, of STOPPED BOMBARDMENT OF

8YMRNA THROUGH NOVEL SCHEME
Athens. March 19.—The Allies' bombardment of 

Smyrna has been stopped because of threats made 
by the Vali of the city that If English and French 
warships continued their fire he would expose all 
his civilian prisoners to death from the warships' 
shell*, according to a despatch from Tenedos to-day.

Two thousand French and British subjects were 
arrested When the bombardment began, and they 
are being held as hostages by *.e Turks.

city.
: Cleveland, and "Golden Rule" Jones, of Toledo. AsESTY’S

1914.
£141,728

59,201

American Ambassador to Belgium, he has had to do 
with the distribution of food and supplies to the 
starving people of that country and had an ex
ceedingly busy time of it.
Minister for eight separate countries and regretfully 
refused the task of representing two more giving as 
a reason that he was unable to give individual at
tention to any more countries than those he already 

Whitlock’s broad sympathies

INNER FORTS ARE UNDAMAGED
SAYS BERLIN CORRESPONDENT.

Berlin, March 19.—After making personal inspection 
of the Dardanelles forts a correspondent of the Tage- 
blatt reports that no damage,has been done to the in
ner forts but that five English ships have been dis
abled and three mine sweepers sunk.

Since the shelling of the Inner fortifications began, 
no Turkish soldier has been killed, he asserts.

“The passage of the enemy's ships through the 
straits seems completely Impossible," he adds.

R. 23—3.30.
Previous balanceMUSICALE

At one time lie acted asBaby Hospital.

•sian Pianist. 
BOLD, Soprano 
/, Tenor.

$1.00 Balcony
MAJESTY'S.

detachments 
measures have

attack, between the Pieea and Orzyc
™»u1Ln0T‘"t and, VB,t °f have

heavy l0SBee ' 1 me of ,hem 'h' enemy «uttered

!,UUa"on •outh 01 the Vistula 1, unchanged.

Dividend..................
Premiums..................
Pension Fund...........
Patriotic Fund .. ..
Staff bonus .........
Reserve .......................

£ 172,587 £ 200,929

£ 80,000 £ 80.000 
20,000 

-11,148
200

13,005 
5,000

represented.
! knowledge of the social and economic struggles of the 
| common people have admirably fitted him for the 
i difficult task of relieving the suffering millions in 

He seems to be the right man in the

SENATE PASSES AMENDMENTS.
Albany, N.Y., March 19.—By a vote of 28 to 4, the 

- - ..... : Senate passed the Workmen's Compensation law
£188,648 ! amendments, allowing direct settlements between 
£ 62,281 ! employer and employe.

7.500
20,000

ILL THIS WEEK
3.v

Evening.—15c to 7*
vim”
<, '
Broadway.”

BRITI*H STEAMER
D '«--British «earner Bluejacket woe 

0,r Beachy Head to-day.

| Belgium, 
right place.

ALLIES MAKE FURTHER .GAINS.
Paris, March 19.—Further gains for the Allies are 

claimed in the communique from the War Office. It 
says that the German lines of communication In 
the region of Notre Dame De Lorette, northwest of 
Arras, haa been destroyed and the defenders killed 
or captured, while at Epargee, near Meuse, the French 
have taken a salient east of their foes' position.

TORPEDOED. Total deduc. .. . .. £ 98,205
. .. £ 74,331

London. March 
torpedoed Balancé

WEST. KOOTENAY POWER.
West Kootenay Power Company has declared its j 

regular quarterly- dividend on the preferred at the | 
rate of 1% per cent., payable April let to shareholders ' 
of record March 20th.

MORE SUCCESS FOR RUSSIANS.
Petrograd. March 19—Russian t-rcops advancing in

to German territory before Memel have won a çom- 
BAR SILVER AT LONDON. plete success, says a brief official statement Issued

j" London, March 19.—Bar sliver 23 13-16d, up 3-l6d. j at the War Office this afternoon.

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 19.—Call money 1% p.c.AN0THE" BRITISH SHIP GONE,

onj h,:be“T 19—The British «earner
Orpedoed by a German submarine.
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.12,000,000

90,000,000
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Reserve Fund .

Total Asset* over

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the islands o' New

foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York, Chicago aud Boston.
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